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between father and son.    The king got to detest his heir,
and showed his detestation on every possible occasion.
Once he seized him by the hair, dragged him Breach be-
to the window, and would have strangled him tw^e^ Kin§
'	.	fe	and Crown
with the cord of the curtain had he not been Prince,
prevented by a chamberlain.    Even in public he treated"
him with the greatest indignity, and would then taunt
him with cowardice for not resenting the affronts.
Frederick's position became intolerable, and he re-
solved to  escape from it by flight.    The attempt was
made at a village near Frankfort, on the occa- The Prince
sion of a journey through the Empire on which attempts to
.    ,      ,     °, .	_r    ,     .  .	escape,
he accompanied   the king.     Frederick was August 4,
then  in  his nineteenth year.     The  attempt I73°:
failed, and the prince lay at the mercy of his enraged
father.    His crime was aggravated in the king's eyes by
the fact of his being an officer in the Prussian army.
He was therefore guilty of desertion, and the ,    -..      .
0       J	but tails, ana
punishment of desertion was death.    He was is thrown
thrown into prison in the fortress of Ciistrin, lnto pnson'
where he was treated with brutal severity, while his fate
and that of his accomplice, Lieutenant von Katte, were
being decided by a court-martial.
Katte was condemned to imprisonment for life in a
fortress ; but this sentence was- too lenient to satisfy the
savage monarch, so he altered it to death, and caused
Katte to be executed before the window of the room in
which his son was confined. The court then, after pro-
testing its incompetence to try such a case, Sentenced
sentenced the prince to death, two only of its Q0^thbya
members being in favour of mercy. Whether martial,
the king ever really intended to execute this sentence it
is impossible to say, but those who knew him best feared
the worst. Such of the European sovereigns as were on
friendly terms with him implored him not to stain his

